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Dean Mullen Retains IM
Indie Handball Crown

Dean Mullen successfully
defended his Independent
Handball Championship last
night against Don Harnett.
Mullen, an eighth semester
physical education major, used
his excellent conditioning and
stamina to overcome his oppo-
nent in the third and deciding
game.

Mullen exhibited his exper-
ience in the opening game as he
took an early 8-0 lead and coasted
through the remainder of the tilt.
But Harnett, the younger of the
two, came alive and scored 11
points in the last half of the con-
test while Mullen added 13 for a
21-11 win.

Harnett used the same tac-
tics in the second game as he
opened with a 9-2 score and
made the champ run around the
court trying to catch up. Har-
nett had too big of a' lead and
while Mullen closed in at 14-7,
the challenger widened his lead
to 19-7. Mullen tallied the next
three but Harnett picked up
seven, another point at 20-10.
and used Mullen's favorite point
shot, a low liner into the right
corner for number 21 and game.
In the rubber match, after ty-

ing the game at one all, Harnett
and Mullen exchanged the serve
five times before Mullen got point
number two. From there on, the
phys ed major’s condition began
to tell the tale as Harnett began
to tire. Mullen took complete ad-
vantage of the situation as he
scored the next ten points for an
11-1 lead.

Dean Mullen
Indie handball champ

right pocket for serve avid fol-
lowed with game point for a
21-14 win and the 1956 Indie
Handball Title.
Mullen was in complete control

of all his Shots, had the endur-
ance of a champion and played
the back wall like he owned it.
Don Harnett gave an excellent
account of himself also. The chal-
lenger had a superior left hand
and wisely played the front court
against the champ whose best
game is a back court affair.
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The challenger picked up four
more points while Mullen added
nine to his total and score read
Mullen 20. Harnett 5.

Harnett attempted an almost
impossible comeback at this
point as he gained the nine
straight points. At 20-14. Mul-
len dropped a liner into the
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YOUR SLIDE RULE CAN'T

Determining the direction of your career will take more than
a "slip-stick". You'll need facts on how to use your engineering

education to the best advantage.

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

Our representatives can give you these facts on a career with Bell
Aircrafr... show you the many benefits of associating with the

foremost engineering development team in the country.
Pioneers of aviation progress, Bell engineers continually introduce

(evolutionary concepts... most recently in the rocket powered
XIA and X 2 research aircraft, the jet-powered VTOL (Vertical

Takeoff and Landing) and the GAM-63 Rascal missile. Here is an
unrivaled opportunity in a diversified program for career engineers.
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'37 Irish Called Him Toughest
j (continued jrom page nine) ; est fullback they had had to face, victory over the same team. It*
mayhem for the Panther squad.' On the All-Star team that faced' between those games the Mis-
jtwo games were lost, none of the Washington professionals Isouri All-Stars used him in a
jthem to Penn State, which could Patrick was the only player on loss to s *'e Chicago Cardinals.

, only score 14 points against the, the squad who played 50 niin-j The Cards must have liked
I steeltown eleven during Patrick s utes of action as the College, what they saw, for the next three
stay. (choices defeated the Redskins, vears they used Patrick m all
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!1,,1is " rst Five days later Fullback Patrick back slots, utilizing his reputa-bert trophy, in 193 i its second.; i ecj the Southwest All-Stars in a turn as a clutch plaver(thence followed an arnd stretch ------- -

! broken by last team which'
turned the trick for the third
time. |

! In 1937, Patrctk’s senior year,
, Pitt met with a Notre Dame crew
; of national reknown, in what the
, former fullback considers “his
! toughest game.’’
j Going into the last seven min-
utes, the game was undecided

Iwith Pitt on top 7-6. The next
seven minutes were some of the
best in Patrick's entire career as
he scored two touchdowns to
wrap the contest in a Pitt blanket,

,21-6. A few days later the South
i Bend losers named him the tough-
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Your Bachelor Degree can earn career
opportunities in these technical areas:—

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

EIECTRONICS
Guidance Systems -

Instrumentation

Rocket Development
Research Laboratories

Telemetering Servomechanisms Hydraulic »n<l
Valve Development

Structural TestSERVOMECHANISMS
Electronic Design
Analogue Simulation MATHEMATICIANS

and PHYSICISTS- TESTING
Missile Acceptance Testing
Test Equipment Design

Dynamics Analysis
Aerodynamics

• Flight Test
Instrumentation
Installation

Electronic Development
Servomechanisms Development

• Service Sc Training Rockett Research

To holders of a Master or PhD Degree, Bell offers exceptional
opportunities in advanced research on a variety of projects.

Our representative will be on campus:

April 23-24

HMP.o. BOX 1 Ix/,VI ~1 I BUFFALO 5, N. Y.
corporatioh'

er Address Inquiries te: Manager, Engineering Personnel


